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WEATHER PUTS A DAMPER ON FRIDAY NIGHT OUTDOOR PLANS IN KENNER;
HOPING FOR SUNNY SKIES REMAINDER OF WEEKEND
Kenner, LA. - Kenner officials reluctantly announced that two Friday night outdoor events have been
cancelled due to stormy weather. The two events are Crawfish Boil on the Lake scheduled to take place on
the lawn of the Treasure Chest Casino in Laketown and the Italian Heritage Festival going on in Rivertown.
However, there is an indoor option in Rivertown this evening and city officials are hopeful the rain will be
gone by tomorrow so the Italian Heritage Festival can take full advantage of the remaining two days of the
weekend.
For those looking for an indoor event, The Rivertown Theaters for the Performing Arts is offering $10.00 off
ticket prices for “Ladies of the Camellias” for its final weekend! Show times are Friday and Saturday at 8:00
p.m. When booking online (http://www.rivertowntheaters.com), enter code "CAMELLIAS" or mention the
code when reserving by phone (461-9475) and enjoy $10 OFF for the remaining seats this final weekend!
The Italian Heritage Festival will be hoping for better weather the remainder of this weekend in Kenner’s
Rivertown. The Festival is scheduled on Saturday from 12-10 p.m., and Sunday from 12-9 p.m. and is filled
with great music, food and entertainment.
“I am very disappointed that the Friday outdoor events are cancelled, but a little rain won’t stop our parade”
said Mayor Mike Yenni. “I hope everyone will Shop Kenner First and choose one, or both, of these great
events to attend – weather permitting.”
The public is encouraged to monitor Kenner’s website, Facebook and Twitter for updates!
For more information regarding cancelation of activities, please contact Deputy CAO Natalie Newton with
the Mayor’s Office at (504)468-7240.
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